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On this day in 1973 A patent for the ATM is granted to Don Wetzel, Tom Barnes and George Chastain. The first ATMas installed
at the Rockville Center in the New York Chemical Bank. It was located outside on the street, only dispensing cash.

Gov. Eric Greitens Resigns
By Katherine Palmer
Missouri Gov. Eric Greitens’
once-meteoric political rise
crashed Tuesday at the state
Capitol as he announced his
resignation.
“This ordeal has been designed to cause an incredible
amount of strain on my family,”
said the 44-year-old Rhodes
Scholar with a degree in ethics. Standing alone, his voice
cracked as he addressed Missourians from the office he’s set
to vacate at 5 p.m. Friday.
Greitens will be succeeded Friday by Lt. Gov. Mike
Parson, who is also a Republican. “It is clear that for the
forces that oppose us, there is
no end in sight,” Greitens said.
“I cannot allow those forces to
continue to cause pain and difficulty to the people I love.”
Those “forces” include the St.
Louis Circuit Attorney’s Office
and the special House committee investigating the governor.
Greitens’ resignation comes
after four months of scandal
consumed Missouri’s political
landscape. In January, Greitens admitted to having an extramarital relationship, but he
has refused to comment on
the woman’s allegations that
he took a partially nude photograph of her, bound and
handcuffed in his basement, as
blackmail.
However, those accusations
led a grand jury to indict Greitens on a now-dropped felony
invasion-of-privacy charge in
February. In the wake of the
charge, calls for his resignation
began trickling in from members of the Missouri General
Assembly.
Soon after news of the criminal charges broke, the House
Investigative Committee on
Oversight formed, and started
looking into those allegations
as well as Greitens’ possible unlawful use of a nonprofit donor
list for campaign fundraising.
The St. Louis Circuit Attorney’s
office also has charged Greitens with felony tampering with
computer data in relation to
those claims. That charge still
stands.
The governor repeatedly has
dismissed both the circuit attorney's and the legislature’s
investigations as a “political
witch hunt.” In his final speech
as Missouri’s 56th governor, he
maintained his innocence.
“I know, and the people of
good faith know, that I am not
perfect, but I have not broken
any laws or committed any offense worthy of this treatment,”
Greitens said.
The grip of the investigation
tightened around Greitens after
the House announced it had
subpoenaed him to testify next
week.
By Tuesday morning, it had
grown even tighter.
Cole County Circuit Judge Jon
E. Beetem ordered Greitens’
legal team to turn over documents related to his campaign
committee, Greitens for Missouri, and a nonprofit, A New
Missouri.
Meanwhile, the House committee took over three hours
of testimony from former Greitens campaign aide Michael
Hafner, who stated under oath
that “the governor and his team
were untruthful to the Missouri
Ethics Commission about that
donor list.”
No sooner had the committee
adjourned than the governor’s
office announced a surprise
press conference. By 4:30 p.m.,
Greitens had resigned.
The Associated Press reported

GREITENS RESIGNS

Greitens’ decision to resign
from office, he has put the best
interests of our state and all
Missourians at the forefront
where they belong. This is a decision that will allow our state
to heal and move forward from
what has been a difficult time.
This is an enormous responsibility serving as our state’s next
governor, and I am ready to fulfill the duties of the office with
honor and integrity, and with a
steadfast commitment to making our great state even greater
for the people we are entrusted
to serve.”

About Mike Parson

Photo Courtesy of CNN

that the local St. Louis prosecutor’s office said Tuesday it
had reached a “fair and just
resolution” on criminal charges
against Greitens now that he’s
leaving office.
But the prosecutor said details
would not be made public until Wednesday.
The special committee was
knee-deep in a special legislative session that could have
resulted in Greitens’ impeachment.
While Rep. Jay Barnes, chair
of the investigative committee, would not comment Tuesday to the St. Louis PostDispatch about whether the
process has ended, the House
website listed previously scheduled committee meetings as
canceled.
Some lawmakers still want answers.
“Innocent people don’t resign
and criminals don’t get let off
the hook simply because they
cut and run,” said Sen. Gina
Walsh, D-Bellefontaine Neighbors. “Missourians deserve to
know what laws were broken,
what lies were told, and how
deep the corruption went.”
Rep. Kip Kendrick, D-Columbia, said that “many of us were
caught off-guard today by the
resignation,” adding that “many
of us felt like this should have
happened five months ago.”
Although Kendrick said he’s
not sure whether the House
investigation can or will continue, “the people of Missouri
deserve an investigation into”
A New Missouri.
Other lawmakers were relieved.
“The governor’s announcement marks the conclusion to
a drama that has drawn on for
far too long,” said Sen. Mike
Kehoe, R-Jefferson City. “It is
regrettable the state of Missouri
is in this position, but far more
regrettable would have been for
this spectacle to continue to
drag on,” said Kehoe, the Senate’s majority floor leader.
Greitens remained steadfast
in his own defense. “I will let
the fairness of this process be
judged by history,” he said.
The Navy SEAL-turned-politician, who once had his sights
set on Washington, closed the
brief news conference with a
military metaphor. “For the
moment, let us walk off the
battlefield with our heads held
high.”
True to the form of his
16-month tenure, Greitens took
no questions from the gaggle of
reporters crowded into his office as he disappeared behind a
closed door — perhaps for the
last time.
Missourian reporter Madison
McVan contributed to this report.
Supervising editor is Mark
Horvit,
horvitm@missouri.
edu.

Greitens Statement
Good afternoon. Today I am
announcing that I will resign as
governor of Missouri effective
Friday, June 1, at 5 p.m.
I came to office to fight for the
people of Missouri, to fight for
the forgotten. I love Missouri,
and I love our people. That love
remains. I am thankful to all
those who have worked beside
me, sweated beside me, those
who gave their time, their energy, their precious resources
so that we could pursue our
mission of taking Missouri in
a new and better direction. We
have accomplished a lot together. I am proud of you, and I am
proud of all of our work.
The last few months have been
incredibly difficult for me, for
my family, for my team, for my
friends and for many, many
people that I love. This ordeal
has been designed to cause an
incredible amount of strain on
my family. Millions of dollars
in mounting legal bills, endless personal attacks, designed
to cause maximum damage to
family and friends. Legal harassment of colleagues, friends
and campaign workers. And It’s
clear that for the forces that oppose us, there is no end in sight.
I cannot allow those forces to
continue to cause pain and difficulty to the people that I love.
I know, and people of good
faith know, that I am not perfect, but I have not broken any
laws nor committed any offense
worthy of this treatment. I will
let the fairness of this process be
judged by history. It has been a
great honor and a privilege to
serve as your governor. Traveling the state, I have talked to
many of you who harbor extraordinary anger at this ordeal
and for those who have pushed
and promoted it.
For those who would be
moved to vengeance, let us allow history and God to bring
justice. We must, as we have
always done, work to improve
the lives of those around us.
This is not the end of our fight.
I will always be a fighter for the
people of Missouri. A great deal
of work is left undone. The time
has come, though, to tend to
those that have been wounded,
and to care for those who need
us most. So for the moment, let
us walk off the battlefield with
our heads held high. We have a
good and proud story to tell our
children. Let’s love them and
each other every day.
May God continue to bless
you and to bless the great state
of Missouri.

Statement from
Mike Parson
Lieutenant Governor Mike
Parson released the following
statement today regarding Governor Greitens’ resignation:
Lieutenant Governor Mike
Parson states, “With Governor

Michael L. Parson was elected Missouri’s 47th Lieutenant Governor on November 8,
2016. He was victorious in 110
of Missouri’s 114 counties, and
received the most votes of any
Lieutenant Governor in Missouri history.
Lieutenant Governor Parson
served the people of the 28th
Senatorial District in the Missouri Senate from 2011-2017.
He served in the Missouri
House of Representatives from
2005-2011. Lieutenant Governor Parson also served as the
Sheriff of Polk County from
1993-2005. He also served six
years in the U.S. Army.
While in the Missouri Senate,
Lieutenant Governor Parson

chaired the Small Business, Insurance & Industry Committee
and during his first two years
served as Majority Whip. While
serving in the House of Representatives, he was chair of the
House Rules Committee. He
sponsored and co-sponsored
several landmark pieces of legislation including Missouri’s Castle Doctrine, which strengthened 2nd Amendment rights,
and the Missouri Farming
Rights Amendment, a piece
of legislation that changed the
Missouri Constitution to guarantee all Missourians the right
to farm and ranch.
During Lieutenant Governor
Parson’s first year as Lieutenant Governor, the Office of
Lieutenant Governor launched
the “Buy Missouri” initiative,
spearheaded an investigation
at the St. Louis Veterans Home,
and has been a strong advocate for agriculture, veterans,
seniors, and tourism. He also
was inducted into the Missouri
Farmers Care Hall of Fame, won
the Missouri Grocers Association Capitol Impact Award, and
named Ingram’s 50 Missourians
You Should Know 2018 list.
Lieutenant Governor Parson
resides in Bolivar with his wife
Teresa. Together they have two
grown children and five grandchildren. He was raised on a
farm in Hickory County, and
graduated from Wheatland
High School in Wheatland,
Missouri. He is a small business
owner and is a third generation
farmer who currently owns and
operates a cow and calf operation near Bolivar.
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Macon Tiger Track

New Macon Rotary Member
Welcomed

2018 Macon Tiger Boys 4x2 Track team ran their best time and made it to District –
Good Job!!! Pictured are: Dylan Ford, Hunter Emanuel, Chandlar Pickins & Kevin
Edwards

Macon Rotary Club welcomed a new member, Danny Orbin.His membership sponsor
was Tracy Vincent. Welcome Danny!

New Lions Club Member

Missouri District Lion Governor, Bob Noelsch, right, is pictured with Sharron Burns,
center, as she is welcomed as a new member to the La Plata Lions Club. Her sponsor
was Richard Burns, La Plata Lions Club President.

City Wide Sale in Atlanta

NO

Leather 48 MONTHS*
Recliner! O Down O Interest
Enter to Win Dad a

e at
Sign up in store, or onlin
www.ffohome.com

Credit
Needed
Plans,
Too!

Hurry! Offer Ends 6-5-18

*On purchases of $2,499 or more with FFO Home credit card. 48 equal monthly payments required. Over valid 5/23/18 through 6/5/18

SAVINGS of up to 50%
Oversized!

Hot Buy!

Huge Sofa

398

$

Chocolate

Family
Sofa

Compare/$699

Great Style!

Broyhill Sofa

275 $498

$

Compare at $499

Sectional $898

Chaise Family Sized

Compare/$1,049

$

Velma Magers
204 S. Atterberry St.
lots of misc.

Miranda Contratto
217 E. Main St.
Women’s small and medium clothes, 7
1/2 size shoes, men’s xl and xxl clothes,
toddler girls clothes and shoes, lawn
mower, children toys, baby swings, home

Thank You!

FFO Home Exclusive!

BRAND NEW! Comfort Home
SCOOPED SEATING

595

WOW! Dual

Reclining Sofa
POWER
Recliner

$

Compare at $849

1,999

$

Save on Recliners!
Plush
Recliner

298

Power
Lumbar

Compare
at $999

598

498

$

POWER RECLINER!

Snuggler
Recliner

Compare
at $799

Compare
at $599

$

$

Power
Headrest

Rustic
Bedroom

998

Designer
Linen
Headboard

Queen Bed,
Dresser
& Mirror

398

Rebecca Beczkala
617 S. Williamson St.
Lots of misc.
There may be additional
sales that were not listed
in time to appear here.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
JOHNNY HUDSON
& BART O’NEAL
From Rogers, Ark.

$ ,

Compare at $599

A special thanks to the staff and nurses at Life Care
Center in Brookfield and Macon Health Care Center
for their love and patience during her stay. Thanks for
the care and compassion to Kyle Eagan and Hutton
and McEwain for her services, and to Bill Lear for the
beautiful music during the service.

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

1 498

$

Sheyenne Klamert
311 E. Main St.
women’s/girl’s clothes sizes small to
xlarge
Chance Glenn
217 S. Atterberry St.
Lots of misc.

$

SPECIAL BUY!
Compare at $1,599

Whitewash Wood

Twin Headboard,
Nightstand,
Dresser & Mirror

Thompson/Skaggs
301 S. Atterberry St.
lots of misc.

The Family of Hazel L. Mott would like to thank
family, friends and neighbors for the prayers, flowers,
food & memorials.

1 398

MULTI POWER $
, at
RECLINER SOFA Compare

Janice Bogeart
312 N. Atterberry St.
lots of misc.

Sandy Walker
409 W. Marion St.
Misc. Items and Kids clothes

Compare at $1,499

Power Headrest,
Lumbar &
Power Recline!

décor, and more

Highway 63 S. Macon
660-385-2657 or 385-2304

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

Compare at $2,199

QUALITY PILLOW-TOP QUEEN MATTRESSES!

348

$

Luxury
Ortho Pillow Top

Queen Matt

Compare at $599

Super Comfy
Ortho Pillow Top

Queen Matt

548

$

Compare at

Acrylic Top 5 Piece

Dining
Group

SUPER BUY!
Compare at $1,699

Lift Bases
From $488!

Wood

Captain’s

499

$

5 Piece
Group

Compare/$749 W-Storage Drawers

Compare at $1,195

24”x64”

Rustic Wood

Framed
Wall Art

Set of 3
Tables

698 298

$

$$

$

Compare
at $499

158

$
Modern

Accent
Chair

298

$

Compare at $449

Compare/$239

SUPER
SELECTION!

Pillows &
Accents
As Low As

5

$

Top Names
for LESS!

Sweepstakes
MINI VACATION

With
Storage!
Compare
at $899

498
488 498

$
Two Tone Finish

Wherever you go... SWITCH TO
TAKE US WITH YOU.

Great Buys on Accents!
Crate Trundle
Bed
Bookcase

Table & 4 Chairs!

Bench Available!

Compare at $1,599

898

298

s! $Compare at

898

$

Queen Matt

$899

Memory Foam & $
Power Combo

Queen Mattress AND Lift Base!

Natural Element
Plush Pillow Top

Since 188

9 Member

FDIC

Visit or call by June 8th & ENTER TO
WIN 1 of 3 Mini Vacations to the
destination of your choice!*

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

Please Place
Address Block Here
660-833-4784
18-P6-WK2-This ad runs from 6-1 through 6-7

Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5

/ffohome

/ffohome
Where
Great
Where Great
Quality
Lives
Quality
Lives
for Less
for Less

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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Visit GoCitizens.bank for all our locations!
660-385-2122
*Travel Credit to the destination of winner’s choice is valued at $1,500. Travel Credit will be valid only through Magic Mouse Travel, LLC and Off to Anyland, LLC. No purchase
necessary to win and opening an account will not increase your chances of winning. Entrants must be 21 years of age or older. Employees of Citizens Bank & Trust and members
of their immediate families are not eligible to win. Only one entry per person. See the full rules and regulations at one of our branches for more information.
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Team America Rocketry Challenge

MOFB Commentary

Good roads & bridges are
vital for rural Missouri

By Blake Hurst
We called it the Pumpkin,
in honor of its brilliant
orange paint job.
We
bought it at a junkyard in
Kansas, one of those places
where a fat guy in a beard
and greasy overalls can
locate just about anything
in acres of truck rims
and engine blocks. We
mounted a used box and
hoist on the Pumpkin, and
we were in the trucking

business. 6 miles a gallon,
600 bushels a trip, and a
“safety” switch that would

M
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ring twice before shutting
the engine off at the most
inopportune times. That

Continued on Page 6A

Attention Atlanta
We are looking for

Queen Contestants

Contestants must be attending
Atlanta High School in 2018.

Contact Lisa Bender at
660-651-0177 or peaveyjb@yahoo.com
or Jordan True at 660-346-6033
Macon County Health Department

Members from left to right: Elan Jenkins, Rick Rudloff (named National Outstanding
Team Advisor), Drishikaa Thimmaih and Adel Cynolter.

Elan Jenkins, daughter of Michael and
Janet Jenkins and granddaughter to
Mary Lou Slaughter, competed in the
world’s largest national Team America
Rocketry Challenge (TARC) recently in
Washington, DC, along with 100 other
teams from around the country. Their
team won 10th place and qualified
to participate in the NASA launch in
Huntsville, Alabama next spring. Her
team, one of only 12 all girl teams and the
only all girls team in the top 10, included
Drishikaa Thimmaih, and Adel Cynolter,
three middle school girls from Maharishi
School in Fairfield, Iowa. Theirs was the
youngest team participating. Originally,

there were 800 entries, narrowed then to
top 100 who won a spot at the competition
in Washington, DC. The Team America
Rocketry Challenge (TARC) is the
world’s largest student rocket contest and
a key piece of the aerospace and defense
industry’s strategy to build a stronger
U.S. workforce in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM).
Sponsored by the Aerospace Industries
Association (AIA) and the National
Association of Rocketry (NAR), TARC
was created in the fall of 2002 as a onetime celebration of the Centennial of
Flight, but by popular demand became
an annual program.

Rotarians Share News

Joan and Dick Schlan
ker presented to Macon
County Rotarians a program on their experiences
as volunteer Kansas City
BBQ Society (KCBS) certified judges. They discussed the KCBS rules
for judging the meat categories of chicken, pork
ribs, pork and brisket for
appearance, taste, and
tenderness. The benefits
of getting to judge 24 EXCEPTIONAL BBQ samples and sharing time with
BBQ enthusiasts at each
BBQ event, far outweighs
the minimal cost for judges training and cost of
travel to the various BBQs
that they select.

NEW SHINGRIX VACCINE NOW AVAILABLE
MACON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

SHINGLES
VISIT US AT:

• PAINFUL SKIN RASH
• RISK INCREASES AS YOU AGE
• 1 OUT OF 3 PEOPLE WILL GET
SHINGLES

503 N. MISSOURI
ST
MACON, MO
63552

SHINGRIX VACCINE
• PROVEN 90% EFFECTIVE AT
MINIMIZING OR PREVENTING
SHINGLES

660-395-4711
MACONMOHEALTH.ORG

• 2-DOSE VACCINE
• SHINGRIX IS FDA APPROVED FOR
ADULTS 50 YEARS AND OLDER- *MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
• EVEN IF YOU’VE HAD A SHINGLES
VACCINE, YOUR DOCTOR MAY
RECOMMEND SHINGRIX

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK!

CALL US WITH ANY
QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS!

Joan Schlanker was also
presented the “Friend of
Rotary Award” for her
positive and tireless support of storing our Shoes

for Orphan Souls at her
home until they are delivered to District Assembly
each year.

AN EQUAL OPPOURTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER SERVICES
PROVIDED ON A NONDISCRIMINATORY BASIS

Auditor Galloway to Conduct
Closeout Audits

Reviews
will
examine
policies,
procedures and financial activity to assist
in transition
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo (May 31, 2018)
Missouri State Auditor Nicole Galloway
today announced that due to the
resignation of Eric Greitens, her office
will conduct audits of the governor and
lieutenant governor. The State Auditor’s
Office performs closeout audits of
statewide offices to assist in transitions
and ensure that incoming officials are
aware of areas for improvement.
The State Auditor’s Office recently
sent correspondence to the offices of
the governor and lieutenant governor
notifying them of the audits and
requiring preservation of documents.

Auditors will review office operations
and financial activity through the last day
of the statewide elected officials’ service.
Individuals with information for
consideration during the course of any
of these audits may contact the State
Auditor’s confidential hotline at 1-800347-8597 or email moaudit@auditor.
mo.gov.
Closeout audits were last conducted
in 2017 when the current officials took
office. The governor’s office under the
previous administration received a rating
of “fair” in the audit released in August
2017. The previous administration of the
lieutenant governor’s office received an
overall performance rating of “good” in
the audit released April 2017.

OFFER ENDS MAY 6

Macon County OATS
The Macon County OATS Volunteer Sup- color.
port Committee Meeting was called to order
*Tuesday, June 5--Buffet at China Garden,
by the Treasurer, Norma Benson, in the ab- Moberly, local shopping. Depart 9:30.
sence of the Chairperson.
*Tuesday, June 12--Second Tuesday shopThe Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
ping in Kirksville. Depart 9:00.
The Minutes of the April 16, 2018 meeting
*Saturday, June 23, depart 3:30--Mid Amerwere approved as read.
ica Chuck Wagon Meal 5 pm
The Treasurer’s Report, given by Treasurer,
*Saturday, July 28--Casino and buffet in
Norma Benson, was approved as read.
Boonville.
Best Choice labels, timesheets, Volunteer
Trips to be finalized:
sheets and newspaper clippings were colJamesport, Glasgow, Rolling Pin Restaurant
lected.
and local historian talk, State Fair, tentatively
Birthday: Mary Martinez
Thursday, August 15.
Steven reminded members when submitMeeting adjourned at 11:15.
ting newspaper articles to include the date
The next Macon County OATS Volunteer
and name of newspaper, otherwise they will Support Committee Meeting will be Monday,
not be accepted.
June 18 at 10 am at the Northeast Regional
Marilyn Baker reported on OATS trip on Office, 3006 Jim’s Road. All OATS meetings
May 4: all participants enjoyed the nurseries are open to the public.
and lunch at Heartland. Vintage car display
Respectfully submitted,
in the restaurant was remarkable.
Kay Whisenand-Gilbert, Secretary
Future Trips:
*Saturday, June 2, Theater
featuring “Sister Act” Overland Park, Kansas. Depart
8:30.
*Wednesday, June 27, 3
We are looking for
pm. Fort Chariton: Nancy
Belton described the area,
Little
Mr
& Miss Atlanta Contestants
restaurant and history of the
Contestants must be attending
restaurant site. At one time it
was a tavern and local folks
Atlanta School in 2018.
would perform. After changing hands several times, it
Contact Lisa Bender at 660-651-0177
has evolved into its present
state, offering sandwiches
or peaveyjb@yahoo.com
and desserts and lots of local

Attention Atlanta
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Prices vary. Offer requires purchase of a new qualifying Smartphone and Total Plan on a 30-month Retail Installment Contract with 0% APR and
$0 down, and comes via monthly bill credit. New line or upgrade eligibility, Device Protection+ (starting at $9.99/month) and credit approval required.
Taxes, fees and restrictions apply. Samsung Galaxy S9/Galaxy S9+ promotional pricing also requires Total Plan with Unlimited Data.

U.S. Cellular® was ranked “Highest Network Quality Performance among
Wireless Cell Phone Users in the North Central Region” by J.D. Power.

Macon
507A E. Briggs Dr.
660-385-6430

Moberly
643 N. Morley St.
660-269-8437

Disclaimer: U.S. Cellular received the highest numerical score in the North Central region in the J.D. Power 2016 V2, 2017 V1 and V2, and 2018 V1 (tie) U.S.
Wireless Network Quality Performance Studies. The 2018 Volume 1 study was based on 38,595 total responses from five providers, measuring the network
quality experienced by customers with wireless carriers, surveyed July–December 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. Things we want you
to know: New consumer or small-business (20 lines or fewer) line or upgrade eligibility and Total Plan required (with Unlimited Data or Unlimited Data Plus
for Samsung Galaxy S9 offer). Purchase of device via 0% APR, 30-month Retail Installment Contract, credit approval and Device Protection+ required. Tax
due at sale. A Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is not a tax or government required charge. Additional fees, taxes, terms, conditions and coverage
areas may apply and vary by plan, service and phone. Offers valid at participating locations only and cannot be combined. Unlimited Data Plan(s) will stream
at speeds of up to 1.5 Mbps and will automatically shift to 2G when each line reaches 22GB. Minimum monthly price of Device Protection+ is $9.99
per Smartphone. A service fee/deductible per approved claim applies. You may cancel anytime. Property insurance is underwritten by American Bankers
Insurance Company of Florida and provided under a Master Policy issued to U.S. Cellular. You will be the certificate holder on U.S. Cellular’s Master Policy
for loss/theft benefits. Service Contract Obligor is Federal Warranty Service Corporation in all states except CA (Sureway, Inc.) and OK (Assurant Service
Protection, Inc.). Limitations and exclusions apply. Ask an associate for more details. Offer applies to base-memory models only. Offer: Samsung Galaxy S9
for $15/month: Full price is $759 or $25.30/month; bill credit amount is $10.30/month. Offer: Net free LG K8+ 2018: Full price is $150 or $5/month; bill
credit amount is $5/month. Balance comes via monthly bill credit on a 30-month Retail Installment Contract; 0% APR. Bill credit applied within three bill
cycles and ends when balance is paid. Line must remain in good standing. In the event of cancellation of service, customer will be responsible for the entire
Retail Installment Contract balance. The early upgrade program is not available with this offer. Kansas Customers: In areas in which U.S. Cellular receives
support from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met. Unresolved questions concerning services availability can
be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Office of Public Affairs and Consumer Protection at 1-800-662-0027. Limited-time offer. While supplies
last. Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. See store or uscellular.com for details. ©2018 U.S. Cellular
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The Journal

Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

Need Your Yard
Mowed?

Macon License Bureau
Office will be closed
June 1st, 4th & 5th
Will Reopen Under New
Contract June 6th

Teenage boy looking for
yards to mow.
Reasonable Rates.
Call 660-888-7113

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!

Clarence Care Center has an
IMMEDIATE Opening for:

You may pick up an application at
Clarence Care Center
111 East Street
Clarence, MO 63437
or online @
clarencecarecenter.com
EOE

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022

YARD SALE

!

GARAGE SALE: JUNE
9TH 8am to 1pm. No early
callers please. Downsized so
have a lot of Home Décor,
like new Crosley Record
Player and stand, queen &
king size comforter sets,
vintage lights & other
items, women’s clothing XL
& mostly 1X, women’s like
new scrubs 1X & 2X. Mollie
Gilliland, 1401 S Missouri
St…. Lakeview Towers
Dinning Room (north end
of the building) (6/4)

Farm House

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

4 BEDROOMS, 2-BATH
HOUSE for rent in Macon.
Well be available July 1st.
References and deposit required. For more information (660) 346-0934 (6/25)

Full-Time Cook 5:30am-1:30pm
Full-Time Housekeeper 6:30am- 2:30pm

NOW
LEASING

Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-651-2961
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

near Macon
w/20 acres,
$850 a month.
Other farm home
w/ acres available
near Ethel &
La Plata areas

800-735-2966/TTY
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The Housing Authority of the City of Macon is
seeking resumes/applications for a Maintenance
Person. We are looking for a general
maintenance worker who has General repair
knowledge. Prefer basics in electrical, plumbing,
HVAC, painting but will train the right person.
We offer a competitive wage, Overtime pay and
generous benefit package. Please contact Mollie
at 660-385-5781 ext. 1 or 660-346-0777 or come
by our office at 1404 S. Missouri to pick up an
application. EEO.
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Brookfield Builders
Where Quality Meets Affordability

Post & Stud Fram Building • Shops• Garages
Horse Barns • Metal Roofing
*Laminated Posts - 4’ O.C. Trusses
* Everlast 27 ga Metal w/ 50 year paint
Options - Concrete pins w/ steel bracelets
No post to rot off
Low E Insulation

Roger Miller, Owner
roger@brookfieldbuilder.net

FREE ESTIMATES

Oldham Monument, LLC

Contact Us

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair
Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown660.376.2508
Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
also send
ou can
Mon-Fri 8am
– 5pm
us a message
After hours & Saturday
k,
on Facebooby
, we may
however
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Amy
Ewigman
to you
Ed &notAmy
Ewigman
get back

660.376.2508

Y

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 8:30 am to
5:00 pm or email us
anytime!

Contact Us
Phone

News
news.homepress@gmail.com

Macon
660-395-HOME (4663)

Advertising
ads.homepress@gmail.com

La Plata
660-332-4431
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Fax

Macon
660-395-MCHP (6247)

Y

ou can also send

La Plata
us a message
660-332-7561
on Facebook,

however, we may
not get back to you
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 8:30 am to
5:00 pm or email us

of Missouri

Hummingbird
Classroom Activity Grade levels: 4-8

Vocabulary
Match the word with the definition, then write a sentence using each word.
Share your sentences with the class.

660-223-2442

E-Mail

Songbirds

A Newspaper In Education partnership project with the Missouri Department of Conservation

____ Extract

A. Quantity that makes up a whole when

____ Canopies

B. To hang in the air, or suspended in flight

added to another part

____ Migrate
____ Precede

C. To transfer pollen from one flower
to another

D. To pull out by force
E. Sweet fluid in flowers that
attracts insects

____ Fledge

F. To move from one region to another

____ Hovering

G. To go before or ahead of someone or

____ Nectar

H. An overhanging protection or shelter

something else

I. To acquire the feathers necessary

____ Native

to fly

____ Pollinating
____ Deplete

J. To empty
K. Someone or something original
to a particular region

____ Complement
(Missouri Show-Me Standards: CA.1; CA.6; Goal 2.1)

Short Answer Q&A
1. What two special abilities do hummingbirds have that other birds don’t?
2. What important function do hummingbirds fulfill in the natural world?
3. Hummingbirds migrate to Missouri in the spring from what country?
4. Where do ruby-throats commonly nest?
5. Hummingbirds are very small birds. How big are their nests? How many eggs
do they lay?
6. What do hummingbirds drink from backyard feeders?
(Missouri Show-Me Standard: Goal 1.5)

Objectives: After completing this
activity, students will be able to:
• Build their own hummingbird
feeder
• Describe what types of feeders
work best for hummingbirds
• Describe what is the best type
of solution to put in hummingbird
feeders
• Describe where Missouri
hummingbirds migrate to each
winter
• Explain why late summer and
fall is an important time to feed
hummingbirds
Materials:
• Baby food jars or other small
glass jar with a screw-on cap. You
will need enough jars so each
three-person team in the class
will have its own.
• Hammer and a 10-penny nail or
electric drill with 1/8-inch bit
• Enough pieces of bright red felt
so each team can cut a flower
shape for its feeder
• Enough brushes (or paint pens)
so each team has one
• Red felt, scissors, heavy string,
pen or pencil, notebook
Background:
Providing abundant amounts of
food to hummingbirds in autumn
is important to the birds because
they need to store energy for their
long migration south. This activity
will show students how simple
it is to attract a large number of
hummingbirds and how much
they eat.
Procedure:
1) Clean and dry the jar and lid. In
the lid, make an 1/8-inch hole
with hammer and nail or drill.
Flatten the sharp points around
the hole by hammering them
down from the other side. (You
may want to have the school

shop class or shop teacher
prepare the lids in advance.)
2) Trace flower patterns on pieces
of red felt, leaving a center hole
the size of the mouth of your jar.
To duplicate the exact size hole
of the mouth of the jar, turn your
jar upside down on the felt, place
it in the center of your flower,
trace around the jar mouth, then
cut the piece out to leave the
center hole. Next, slip the felt
flower around the jar’s mouth, fill
the jar with feeding solution, and
replace the lid. (Feeding solution
should be mixed with one part
sugar, four parts water.)
3) Tie the string tightly around
the jar’s neck. Number your
feeders and assign each team
to a numbered feeder. Hang
the feeders from low-hanging
branches of a tree outside the
classroom. Or, a makeshift
feeder-holder can be set up as
long as observation is easy.
4) Begin feeding as early in
September as possible. Set up
a schedule to observe feeders
every other day and have team
members rotate duties. One
should keep the feeder filled and
measure how much solution is
being used, one should count
the hummingbirds at their team’s
feeder and one should clean the
feeders every other day.
5) Continue the activity through
October. In November, discuss
the number of hummingbirds
seen at the feeders. Discuss
the amount of solution used
at each feeder. If your feeders
were in a good location where
hummers could feed relatively
undisturbed, you may be
surprised by the amount of
solution used. Locate Missouri
and Central America on a map
and discuss the energy the birds
need to migrate from one spot to
the other.

(Missouri Show-Me Standards: S.3, S.4, Goals 1.2 and 1.3)

This Newspaper In Education series was created by The Joplin Globe in partnership with the General Mills, Missouri Southern State University and The Hershewe Law Firm, P.C.
Missouri Press Foundation thanks The Joplin Globe and its partners for sharing the series with Missouri’s newspapers.
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Area Library Events

Moberly
Monday, June 4, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Monday, June 4, 2018 – Teen Time at 1 p.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Our first summer reading teen program! We will be
making Kindness Rocks and starting a stalactite that we will
watch grow for the next few weeks! You don’t need to bring
anything just come have fun! Question? Call 660-263-4426
ext. 7
Monday, June 4, 2018 – Adult Movie Night at 5:15 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Adults! We are now hosting adult
movie nights on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month! Come
join us as we watch Dunkirk!
Tuesday, June 5, 2018 – Crocheters, Knitters, and Thinkers
at 9 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Do you love to craft?
Interested in meeting new people? All are welcome to join
this established crocheting and knitting group every Tuesday
morning that is full of laughs, helpful suggestions, and fun.
Tuesday, June 5, 2018 – Family Puzzle/Game Night from 5-7
p.m. (Moberly Public Library) We are now hosting a time for
people/families to come and play some different board games!
There are a ton to choose from and you can come and go
whenever you’re done playing! On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 - Family Story Time at 9:30 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10:30
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – Performer! Jason D’Vaude at 2
p.m. (Moberly Public Library) Join us for Jason’s amazing
show of juggling, magic, music, education, and fun! Any age
is welcome to come watch!
Thursday, June 7, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: Exploring
Google at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) We will go
through all the different programs that Google offers with
your Gmail account. This includes: Drive, Photos, Docs, and
Sheets. Questions? Call 660-263-4426 ext. 7
Thursday, June 7, 2018 - Family Story Time at 6:30 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Friday, June 8, 2018 – Bingo! at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for Bingo on Friday mornings! There will be
snacks! Any age welcome.
Monday, June 11, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Monday, June 11, 2018 – Teen Time at 1 p.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for our summer reading teen program! We
will be doing “Tie Dye To Rock Out In” There will be socks
or a bandana to choose from and you make your own design!
Make sure you wear clothes that can get dirty! You don’t need
to bring anything else just come have fun! Question? Call 660263-4426 ext. 7
Monday, June 11, 2018 – Adult Trivia Night at 5:15 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Join us for Adult Trivia Night at the
Library! We will be have trivia on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
of the month. No teams required just come on down and have
some fun!
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 – Crocheters, Knitters, and Thinkers
at 9 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Do you love to craft?
Interested in meeting new people? All are welcome to join
this established crocheting and knitting group every Tuesday
morning that is full of laughs, helpful suggestions, and fun.
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 – Brown Bags and Books at 12 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Discussion of No One Is Coming
To Save Us by Stephanie Powell Watts. Open to all, books are
available for checkout at the Moberly Library. Questions? Call
660-263-4426.
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 - Family Story Time at 9:30 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10:30
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 – Pet Rocks 3-4:30 p.m. (Moberly
Public Library) Come create a pet rock to take home! Ages 4+
with an adult.
Thursday, June 14, 2018 – Kaleidoscope Craft Times at
11 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Join Melissa for her first
Kaleidoscope of the summer! The theme is Rockfest! Tons
of rocking crafts and activities! Make your own guitar picks,
punk rocks, guitars, tie dye, and more! Get a fake tattoo or
rock star hair- or both!
Thursday, June 14, 2018 - Family Story Time at 6:30 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Friday, June 15, 2018 – Bingo! at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for Bingo on Friday mornings! There will be
snacks! Any age welcome.
Saturday, June 16, 2018 – Saturday Movies at the Library:
Enchanted at 12 p.m. (Moberly Public Library) Family
friendly, fun, and free! All are welcome to join!
Monday, June 18, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Monday, June 18, 2018 – Teen Time at 1 p.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for our summer reading teen program! We
have a special guest this week! Karen Armstrong, a Missouri
Conservationist will be doing a program about caves! You
don’t need to bring anything just come have fun! Question?
Call 660-263-4426 ext. 7
Monday, June 18, 2018 – Adult Movie Night at 5:15 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Adults! We are now hosting adult
movie nights on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month! Come
join us as we watch Pitch Perfect 3!
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 – Crocheters, Knitters, and Thinkers
at 9 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Do you love to craft?
Interested in meeting new people? All are welcome to join
this established crocheting and knitting group every Tuesday
morning that is full of laughs, helpful suggestions, and fun.
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 – Family Puzzle/Game Night from
5-7 p.m. (Moberly Public Library) We are now hosting a time
for people/families to come and play some different board
games! There are a ton to choose from and you can come
and go whenever you’re done playing! On the 1rst and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 - Family Story Time at 9:30 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10:30
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Thursday, June 21, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: eBooks,
Audiobooks, etc. at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Going
on a trip this summer and need a book but don’t have the
luggage room? Download an eBook or audiobook! We have
different apps you can download and all you need is your
library card, one app even has movies and music! Questions?
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Call 660-23-4426 ext. 7
Thursday, June 21, 2018 - Family Story Time at 6:30 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Friday, June 22, 2018 – Bingo! at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for Bingo on Friday mornings! There will be
snacks! Any age welcome.
Saturday, June 23, 2018 – Saturday Movies at the Library:
Annie (2014) at 12 p.m. (Moberly Public Library) Family
friendly, fun, and free! All are welcome to join us for this hit
movie.
Saturday, June 23, 2018 – Stepping Stones at 1 p.m. (Moberly
Public Library) Join us as we make our own stepping stones
and decorate them! Ages 6+ and adults welcome.
Monday, June 25, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Monday, June 25, 2018 – Teen Time at 1 p.m. (Moberly
Public Library) Join us for our summer reading teen program!
We are doing an awesome project called Sound Wave Art.
You will have the audio image of a short saying such as “I
Love You” and we will transfer those to a canvas for you to
keep! You don’t need to bring anything just come have fun!
Question? Call 660-263-4426 ext. 7
Monday, June 25, 2018 – Adult Trivia Night at 5:15 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Join us for Adult Trivia Night at the
Library! We will be have trivia on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
of the month. No teams required just come on down and have
some fun!
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 – Crocheters, Knitters, and Thinkers
at 9 a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Do you love to craft?
Interested in meeting new people? All are welcome to join
this established crocheting and knitting group every Tuesday
morning that is full of laughs, helpful suggestions, and fun.
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 - Family Story Time at 9:30 a.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Wednesday, June 27, 2018- Cookies & Coloring at 10:30
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Join us as we take some time to
color and decorate cookies! All ages are welcome!
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 – School Age Story Time at 10:30
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Enjoy stories and songs for the
school age crowd, 5 years and older with an adult. For more
information, contact Katie at 660-23-4426.
Thursday, June 28, 2018 – Kaleidoscope Craft Times at 11
a.m. (Moberly Public Library) Join Melissa for Kaleidoscope!
The theme is Country Fair! Tambourines, harmonicas,
shakers, and many more county music instruments and
activities. Come find out what a booktaur is, and make one
to take home!
Thursday, June 28, 2018 - Family Story Time at 6:30 p.m.
(Moberly Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Miss
Katie! Join in and have a great time, birth to 5 years, with an
adult. For more information, contact Katie at 660-263-4426
Friday, June 22, 2018 – Bingo! at 11 a.m. (Moberly Public
Library) Join us for Bingo on Friday mornings! There will be
snacks! Any age welcome.
Huntsville
Monday, June 4, 2018 – Coffee Club at 2:30 p.m. (Huntsville
Public Library) Join us for a fun and relaxing hour of crafting,
coloring, drinking coffee, and socializing. You don’t need to
bring anything! Meets the first Monday of the month.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – Preschool Story time at 10:30
a.m. (Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun
with Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – School Age Story time at 1 p.m.
(Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun with
Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – Performer at Moberly Branch!
Jason D’Vaude at 2 p.m. (Moberly Public Library) Join us in
Moberly for Jason’s amazing show of juggling, magic, music,
education, and fun! Any age is welcome to come watch!
Thursday, June 7, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: Exploring
Google at 1 p.m. (Huntsville Public Library) We will go
through all the different programs that Google offers with
your Gmail account. This includes: Drive, Photos, Docs, and
Sheets. Questions? Call 660-263-4426.
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 – Preschool Story time at 10:30
a.m. (Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun
with Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 – School Age Story time at 1 p.m.
(Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun with
Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 – Preschool Story time at 10:30
a.m. (Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun
with Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 – School Age Story time at 1 p.m.
(Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun with
Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Monday, June 18, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: eBooks,
Audiobooks, etc. at 4 p.m. (Huntsville Public Library) Going
on a trip this summer and need a book but don’t have the
luggage room? Download an eBook or audiobook! We have
different apps you can download and all you need is your
library card, one app even has movies and music! Questions?
Call 660-23-4426 ext. 7
Monday, June 18, 2018- Huntsville Book Club (Huntsville
Public Library) Join us as we discuss the book The Women in
the Castle by Jessica Shattuck. Books are available for checkout
in Huntsville. All are welcome!
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 – Preschool Story time at 10:30
a.m. (Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun
with Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 – School Age Story time at 1 p.m.
(Huntsville Public Library) Stories, crafts, and lots of fun with
Ms. Lora! Questions? Call 660-277-4518.
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 – Teen Time at 2 p.m. (Huntsville
Public Library) We will be painting and decorating wind
chimes! Our summer reading theme is Libraries Rock! And we
will rock out to the wonderful chiming of the wind chimes!
Madison
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – Preschool Story time at 11 a.m.
(Madison Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Ms.
Susan! Join in and have a great time. For more information,
contact Susan Butler at 660-291-3695.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 – Programs for tweens and teens at
1 p.m. (Madison Public Library) To start of the teen summer
programs we will be painting and decorating wind chimes!
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 - Coffee Club at 2:00 p.m. (Madison
Public Library) Join us for a fun time a discussion, crafting, or
coloring! Meets the first Wednesday of the month.
Friday, June 8, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: Exploring
Google at 2 p.m. (Madison Public Library) We will go through
all the different programs that Google offers with your Gmail
account. This includes: Drive, Photos, Docs, and Sheets.
Questions? Call 660-263-4426.
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 - Preschool Story time at 11 a.m.
(Madison Public Library) We have a special guest for this
week’s festivities! Conservationist Kathi Moore will be doing
a program based on our summer library theme, Libraries
Rock!
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 – Programs for tweens and teens at
1 p.m. (Madison Public Library) Join us for an awesome time
of crafting and creating a massive instrument! Questions?
Call Susan at 660-291-3695.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 - Preschool Story time at 11 a.m.
(Madison Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Ms.
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Obituaries
Betty Jane Nute
Betty Jane Nute, 80, of Bevier, MO, passed away on
Wednesday, May 30, 2018, at the Samaritan Hospital
in Macon, MO.
Betty was born on January 11, 1938, in Bevier, the
daughter of Joe and Ola (Corey) Fugate. She was
united in marriage to Franklin D. Nute on August
1, 1953 in Bevier. Betty enjoyed playing cards, going
to casinos, watching television, St. Louis Cardinal
baseball, game shows, reading her magazines,
listening to country music, and especially spending
time with family.
Betty is survived by her husband, Franklin of the
home; three children, Franklin D. Nute, Jr. of Flag
Staff, AZ, Connie Sue Baugh and her husband Scott
of Flag Staff, AZ, and Larry Don Nute of Bevier, MO;
five grandchildren, Stephanie Shott, Kimberlee Ross,
Jeremee Nute, Kadie Sanderson, and Tanner Nute;
2 great-grandchildren to 3 great-grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents, three
brothers, and three sisters.
Private family services will be held at a later date.
Arrangements are under the direction of Hutton &
McElwain Funeral Home in Macon, MO.

Death Notices
William Earl “Bill” Miller, 78, of Macon, MO,
passed away on Saturday, May 26, 2018, at the Loch
Haven Nursing Home in Macon. His wife, Patty Jo
Miller of Macon, one son, Brian Miller, one stepson,
Michael Shane Ahlbom, survives Bill. Arrangements
are under the direction of the Hutton & McElwain
Funeral Home in Macon.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Susan! Join in and have a great time. For more information,
contact Susan Butler at 660-291-3695.
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 - Programs for tweens and teens at
1 p.m. (Madison Public Library) Join us for an awesome time
of crafting and creating a massive instrument! Questions? Call
Susan at 660-291-3695.
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 - Preschool Story time at 11 a.m.
(Madison Public Library) Stories, songs, and fun with Ms.
Susan! Join in and have a great time. For more information,
contact Susan Butler at 660-291-3695.
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 - Programs for tweens and teens at
1 p.m. (Madison Public Library) Join us for an awesome time
of crafting and creating a massive instrument! Questions? Call
Susan at 660-291-3695.
Thursday, June 28, 2018 – Madison Bookmarks at 2 p.m.
(Madison Public Library) Join us as we discuss Lola’s Secret
by Monica McInerney. Copies are available for checkout at the
Madison Library. All are welcome.
Friday, June 29, 2018 – Adult Technology Class: eBooks,
Audiobooks, etc. at 2 p.m. (Madison Public Library) Going on
a trip this summer and need a book but don’t have the luggage
room? Download an eBook or audiobook! We have different
apps you can download and all you need is your library card,
one app even has movies and music! Questions? Call 660-234426 ext. 7
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Black Diamond Jubilee

Rockin’ Terry Lee from London,
England took the stage on May 12th and
did an outstanding job of entertaining
the crowd at the Black Diamond Jubilee.
He did a tribute to Jerry Lee Lewis and
also sang other great songs. We’ll try to
get him back this fall so watch our ads
each show in The Home Press.
On May 26th, the singing patrolman,
Steve Wilhoit from right here in Macon
was our special guest. Steve is a great
singer and entertainer. He is in some of
the Carousel Production Shows and is
also with the group Sway. Fine job Steve!
Coming up in June, we also have a great
line up for your entertainment. On June
8th, Johnny Hudson, Willie Nelson’s
cousin, along with the Talented Bart
O’Neal from Rogers Arkansas will be
at the Black Diamond Jubilee. The two
guys put on quite a show so mark your
calendar and don’t miss it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

On June 23rd, coming to our stage will
be Bill Jordan from Cameron, Mo. Bill
was in Johnny Lee’s band when he first
started touring. Although he is blind, he
is an outstanding singer and bass player.
Bill knows how to sing a country song!
Just a little look into July-- July 14th
guest is Josh Daniels from Grant City,
MO. He’s a unique young singer.
July 28th Back by popular demand is
the little giant, Duke Mason from Joplin,
MO. Duke is only 38” tall. Book your
seats now!
As we grow close to the halfway mark
of this year, we thank all our fans new
and old that make our show fun and
worthwhile. We certainly appreciate each
and everyone of you. So until next time,
always remember, thanks for listening
and keep it country. You can also find us
on Facebook.

Villa News
What a beautiful week we have had! We
are so glad to be able to get outside and
enjoy the patios. Saturday was movie
and popcorn time, which is always an
enjoyable time. Sunday afternoon we
had church services in the sunroom. We
appreciate Dennis Howard bringing the
message, filling in for Roy Lee Dawkins.
We are blessed to have such a wonderful
community of believers that are always
willing to bring us the message of God’s
word.
Monday began with breakfast and then
Step it Up Club. Backyard games were
on the schedule, but we were not able
to go out to the backyard because of the
weather, so we improvised and played
inside instead. We began with a fun new
game a giant ring toss. It was a real hoot,
trying to get the giant blow up rings where
they were supposed to go. But, everyone
got at least one of the rings on and had
a good time trying. We discussed games
they used to play when they were kids and
then played Simon Says. Boy, was that
funny! I got somebody on it every time.
Our next backyard games was bean bag
baseball. We bean the game by singing
Take Me out to the Ballgame. It was the
red team against the blue team with the
red team coming out on top. Linda Kay
Barton, Marie Dodson, Lydia Gilbert,
Lestel Harvey, Dorothy Mullendore and
Pat Rainey were on the winning team.
Tuesday was a great day to get out and
take a ride. Tim drove the bus and took
Charlie Kehl, Pete Greening, Glenn
Wallace, Jimmie Evans, Linda Kay
Barton, Lydia Gilbert, Marie Dodson,
Joyce Mayes and Wayland Noyes out for a
drive starting at the Shelbina Lake and on
out through the country east and north of
town. The residents really enjoyed seeing
the countryside.
Everyone wore their “pedal pushers”
on Tuesday since we had a Pedal Pusher
Party in the afternoon. Ashley began
the party with A Bicycle Built for Two.
Everyone joined in singing and then they

MOFB Commentary

discussed the history of the song.
They discussed riding bikes and the
fun they used to have with their friends.
Then it was time to have a real treat:
Raspberry White Chocolate Cheesecake.
Ashley brought it out and it was cut like a
“bicycle tire”. They loved it!
The residents really “Stepped it Up” after
breakfast and then headed to the sunroom
for manicures. The ladies have picked
out some really pretty summer colors and
are ready to show them off. They were
all ready to see Buddy and Mary in the
afternoon. Buddy is such a sweet dog and
they all love him. And, Mary is pretty
sweet, too. The residents then had Happy
Hour where they munched on pretzel
sticks and solved the world’s problems.
Lots of laughter and chuckles could be
heard coming from the dining room on
Thursday morning as Kim Thompson
led the residents in the morning activity.
They all gathering in a circle around the
parachute and took turns telling the next
line of a story that began “once upon
a time….” . The stories got pretty wild
and very funny. In between stories, they
lifted the parachute and got a beach ball
bouncing around. It was a great way to
exercise and have some laughs at the same
time. In the afternoon, we “gathered
‘round the piano” for an afternoon of
entertainment by Ron Owery. He can
sure make the piano talk and played all
of our old favorites. There was lots of
toe tapping, clapping and singing along.
Thanks, Ron!
Friday morning was time for a Country
Bluegrass Homecoming by Bill Gaither
and the Homecoming Friends. The
residents sure do love their music! After
lunch, we celebrated May birthdays with
our Bingo/Birthday party. Thomas called
Bingo and served red, white and blue
cakesickles.
We hope everyone has a safe Memorial
Day and remembers those who gave their
lives for our freedom.

Cont. from Page 3A
was in 1986, and the Pumpkin was government agencies ask for more
still hauling grain in 1996.
money. In fact, we’re pretty sure
that they have more than they need,
1996 was the last time the gas tax and don’t watch taxpayers’ dollars
was raised in the state of Missouri. In as carefully as we manage expenses
the two decades since, a lot of things on our farms. That’s almost always
have changed. Like most farmers, correct, and to demand that
we’ve replaced our straight trucks government respect taxpayers is not
with semi-trailers, allowing us to only our right, but our duty.
haul more bushels while burning
Sometimes, though, there are no
about the same amount of diesel. alternatives to increasing funding.
Folks driving cars have become more Our roads are in disrepair, over 600
efficient as well, seeing increased bridges in Missouri are in critical
mileage and lower fuel purchases condition, and many of us drive extra
for the same amount of driving. Not miles to get our grain and livestock
to mention the increased number of to town because the bridges we
electric cars on the road, cars that need to use have restricted weight
pay no gas tax at all.
limits. The Missouri Department
Meanwhile, the price of building of Transportation isn’t perfect, far
and maintaining roads has increased from it, but they’ve laid off well
year after year, decade after decade. over a thousand employees in the
In 1996, the cost of a ton of Portland past few years, shut highway barns,
Cement was $65 a ton; today cement and sold equipment, making the
costs about $115 a ton. Wages have sacrifices necessary to live within
increased, medical costs have their means.
skyrocketed, and everything that
In rural Missouri we worry that we
goes into building and maintaining won’t be treated fairly when highway
our roads has become more funds are spent. We at Farm Bureau
expensive.
The overall buying have worked hard to make sure
power of our fuel tax is less than half that allocation is fair, but political
of what is was in 1996.
realities do matter. If we starve the
Most farmers are just like us. highway department long enough,
Driving a truck for 20
years, even though the
truck was old enough
to qualify for a driver’s
license when you bought
it at a junkyard, is the way
we remain in business.
We know how to squeeze
everything possible out of
a dollar, and then some.
I love to tell the story of
my grandfather and me
tearing out fence in the
early 1980s. I asked him
how old the wire was.
He replied: “well, I don’t
rightly know. It was used
when I built the fence in
1936.”
Farmers are not as a
rule impressed when
C
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Letter to the Editor:
We did it once again! Letter carriers at
the Macon Post Office along with postal
employees and local volunteers teamed
up to stamp out hunger in the community.
This year the New Cambria, Bevier, Ethel
and Callao Post Offices contributed as
well.
I want to thank everyone who helped
make this year’s Stamp Out Hunger
Food Drive a success. It could not have
been done without you. I would like to
send out a special thank you to Prenger
Foods, Casey’s General Store, Pizza
Hut, Donut Palace and McDonald’s for
donating refreshments for our carrier
and volunteers.
Across the country, the Food Drive-

--held in cooperation with the Postal
Service---resulted in millions of pounds
of non-perishable food collected and
distributed to deserving charities
nationwide.
Closer to home, the Macon, New
Cambria, Bevier, Ethel and Callao
carriers collected 3,475 pounds of
food from generous donations left at
mailboxes, which were then delivered to
local community food pantries.
For 26 years our local community
has come together for this important
event to help make it successful. This
clearly shows the generosity of everyone
involved with the project---people who
make a difference in other people’s lives.
Melissa Baxley, Macon Postmaster

La Plata Christian Ministries
The big event is only 2 Saturdays away. 2
Saturdays, that is all!!! Get Ready La Plata,
2 Saturdays from now is….”Dollar Paper
Bag Day at the Clothing Center!!!”
On Saturday, June 9, 2018 from 9 am to
11:30 am, at the Clothing Center, uptown
on the NW corner of the square in La
Plata, you can purchase a large, brown
paper bag for just $1 (one dollar). Then
stuff it full of all the goods you can and
walk out the door. This is our way of
blessing you and the friendships we have
formed.
Now a word about the garage sale goods
you wish to donate to us!! Thank you.
That blesses us so much. We get a lot of
nice things from the community. But, we

By Wanda Dodd

need your help. When leaving us goods,
please work with us. We ask that you
remove your price sticker from the item.
Please drop your goods off during Store
hours only: Wed-Sat 9 am to 12 noon.
And do not dig through goods on the
sidewalk. That makes it look trashy out
front.
One last things: I will be out for a couple
of weeks and Julie Roberts will keep an
eye on things. I will miss you and will
pray for you.
All in All--Thank you. Thank you for
shopping with us, and keeping us in your
prayers. God bless you, and God bless the
United State of America.

Child Safety Seat Inspection Available

Captain James E. Wilt, commanding
officer of Troop B, announces Troop B
will be participating in a child safety seat
inspection at Macon-Atlanta Bank, 1513
North Missouri Street, Macon, Missouri.
Macon-Atlanta Bank is hosting the event
as part of their 125 Days of Caring. The
event will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on June 6, 2018. Child passenger safety
technicians from Troop B and the Macon
County Health Department will inspect
child car seats for proper installation. The
technicians will also instruct caregivers
on how to properly install a seat, verify
the seat is appropriate for the child’s age
and size, and answer any questions the
caregiver may have. Appointments are
not necessary, but they are encouraged.
Each seat inspection could take up to one
hour. To make an appointment, contact

Sergeant Eric Brown at 660-385-2132.
“Securing a child correctly in a properly
installed car seat every time you travel
is key to their safety,” said Captain
Wilt. “The Highway Patrol maintains a
zero tolerance policy on child restraint
violations, so make sure your children
are restrained in the appropriate child
restraint for their age, height, and
weight.”
The only 100 percent survivable traffic
crash is the one that never happens. Make
sure everyone in the vehicle is wearing a
seat belt or child restraint. Every day as
we travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust
that every driver on the road is going to
obey the speed limit, pay attention, and
driver sober. “Don’t Violate The Trust.”
Follow Troop B on Twitter for the most
current news @MSHPTrooperB.

Governor Offered to Resign Pending Dropped Charges
Missouri Governor Eric Greitens, who
resigned on Tuesday, had offered to leave
office in exchange for dismissal of a felony
computer tampering charge against
him in a wider scandal, a prosecutor’s
spokeswoman said on Wednesday.
In the computer tampering case
stemming from questionable fundraising
activities, Greitens offered to leave office

the loser will be rural Missouri,
because limited resources will have
to be spent where the people, traffic,
and the votes are. And that isn’t the
lettered roads we depend on to get
our grain to town.
Farm Bureau will be supporting
higher funding for the state patrol
and Missouri highways and bridges
this fall, and hope you will as well.
The ballot measure will restore
funding to the level we had in 1996
and will make sure that alternative
fueled vehicles pay their fair share.
It’s time to protect the roads and
bridges that taxpayers like my
grandfather built.
Nothing is more important to
rural Missouri than good roads
and bridges. We finally retired the
Pumpkin, replacing it with a newer
used truck. It’s time we updated the
funding for our roads and bridges as
well.

if Gardner would dismiss the charge,
prosecutor’s spokeswoman Susan Ryan
said. Saying most of the deal was sealed
and could not be discussed, Ryan said the
most impactful part of it was Greitens
saying he would furnish his resignation
in exchange for the charge being dropped.
(Information Submitted)

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!
Help is only a phone call away
Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker

AA Lumber and Truss
New in stock 30’ trusses 8’
center 4/12 pitch $98.00
tax and delivery included.
2 1/2”- 4” torx screws
25lb buckets $65.00.
Custom built mini barns, storage sheds,
mini houses and livestock shelters.
We now stock deer view windows for
your hunting blinds.
We also build engineered truss
rafters to your specs.
2 Miles east of Ten Mile

(660)833-5843
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Macon County Commission
Minutes

“A” - 1st Semester

Minutes Macon County: May 10th, 2018
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and Clarence
Walker (absent)
Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor, to
discuss road work being done. The park is in need of gravel
around the youth building. Bridge work on Nova Street is
continuing. Piling has been driven and the old tube will be
removed today. Bulldozing will begin on Giraffe Street taking
out the fence and brush.
Kristen Burks met with the Commission to review Economic
Development information. They discussed how the Macon
County IDA board and Economic Development could work
together. Meeting Adjourned.
Minutes Macon County: May 14th, 2018
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and Clarence
Walker
Commissioners met with road supervisor, Jim Houghton,
to discuss road work that is being done. He reported on
what the cost will be to finish rocking on Michigan Street. A

Macon R-1 Honor Roll

land owner called to inquire about the cost. Bridge work is
continuing on Nova Street which could be ready to pour this
“B” - 1st Semester
week.
Commissioners renewed and approved accounts receivable
– Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and Walker-yes.
Commissioners reviewed a request for investment with
Nemo Workforce Development Board. Commissioner
Walker made a motion to make $200 investment per request.
Motion was seconded by Commissioner Souther with all in
favor. Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and Walker-yes.
Minutes were reviewed and approved for April 26th, 30th
, May 3rd and 7th, 2018. Commissioner Souther motioned
to accept as Commissioner Walker seconded it. All in
favor, Wyatt-yes, Souther-yes and Walker-yes. Meeting
Adjourned.
Minutes Macon County: May 17th, 2018
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and Clarence
Walker
Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor,
to discuss road work for the week. On Wednesday concrete
was poured on the Nova Street bridge. Gravel was hauled for
the City of Ethel and they will also haul for the City of Elmer.
The next bridge project will be on the west end of Michigan
Street.
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Commissioners met with Judge Tucker to discuss
courthouse and courtroom safety. Judge Tucker requested
getting a defibulator for the courthouse. A meeting has been
set for Thursday of next week with everyone involved with
courthouse security in attendance.
Commission reviewed and approved fixed asset disposition
order for the Collector’s Office. Meeting Adjourned.
Minutes Macon County: May 21st, 2018
Members Present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and Clarence
Walker
Commissioners met with Jim Houghton, road supervisor, to
discuss road work. Piling pipe needs to be ordered for the
bridge crew. Commissioners worked up the bid specifications
to send to businesses and to the paper. Commissioners
discussed the future of man power when current employees
retire.
Commissioners approved a court order for the transfer
of funds from the Collector Tax Maintenance Fund (#4610-0204-01) to General Revenue Fund (#10-34-1471-00)
for reimbursing General Revenue for the purchase of lot
bordering Pearl Street, Sheridan Street and Manning Street.
This will become a parking area. Meeting Adjourned.

How to be “Backyard Ready” for Dog Fun When Spring Hits
SMITH FORD

2016 Ford Super Duty

2015 Ford Transit Connect

Silver

Red
T7560A

$49,995

2016 Lincoln MKS

U2076

Red

T7551A

$18,995

2014 Ford F-150

$24,995

T7530A

$31,995

2015 Ford Explorer Brown 2014 Ford Fusion

$27,995
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kenny@smithmotor.com
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Bill Thudium
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$14,995
Let us find
what you are
looking for!
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SMITH FORD
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Brookfield, MO
660-258-2267
1-800-FOR-SMITH
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the TurfMutt, a rescue dog who pays it
forward by helping children and families
take care of green spaces.
Tune up your turfgrass. A sturdy grass
lawn can take the pounding and activity

SMITH FORD

Winter is nearly over, and it’s time for
your dog to get outside to bask in the
sunshine and roll in the grass. Here
are some tips to help you get your yard
ready for springtime fun from Lucky

of an active pooch. After a winter in
dormancy, your lawn will be moving
back into a growth phase as the weather
heats up. Begin mowing as soon as your
lawn needs it.
Create a dog-friendly backyard. Map
out your yard with your dog in mind.
Soft foliage, sturdy turfgrass, smooth
stones, and dog toys can help your pet
feel at home. Add a water station so your
pet can hydrate after some time playing.
A fun water feature can help your pooch
cool off when it’s hot.
Plan for fun. Set up an area for your dog
to dig, such as a digging box or digging
bed. Add chew toys in the dirt (leave
one poking out) to help your dog get
the idea. A canine obstacle course can
provide hours of fun if you have the space
available to install one.
Use plants to give your dog a sense of
boundaries. Place plants close together in
areas you want to designate as off-limits
and train your dog to avoid them. Leave
open areas for your dog to run and play
in (and accept that that is what your dog
will do).
Avoid toxic plants that can be harmful
to your pet. Dogs do not naturally
avoid plants that are toxic to them
and many will eat plants that are not
safe for consumption. A few common
toxic plants for dogs are: carnations,
chrysanthemums, daffodils, hostas, ivy,
lilies, morning glories, tomatoes, and
tulips. For a complete list, visit ASPCA’s
list of nontoxic and toxic plants for dogs.
Look for hazards and eliminate
them. Some paved or sandy surfaces
may get too hot for your pet to walk on
comfortably. Tiny pebbles, thorns, or
gravel can get caught in paws. Ensure
your pet’s main play area includes grass.
Check your fence. A fence is an
important safety feature for your pet.
Make sure your fence is solid and do any
needed repairs. Pay attention to your gate

and be sure locks are working properly.
Many dogs will patrol the edges of the
yard and make paths near the fence line.
Plan for these predictable paths in your
yard and if you find them unsightly, you
can add a gentle stone or mulch path. If
you use an invisible fence, make sure it
is properly working and that your pet
knows the boundaries.
Set up for shade (and naps). Your dog
will need a place to relax after a busy day
of play. A tree or bush can provide shade
for your pet. A dog house provides a great
place for your four-footed friend to take
an afternoon snooze.
For more information on nurturing
your living landscape, go to www.
SaveLivingLandscapes.com.

SMITH FORD

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY

Chariton
Computer
andValley
Network
Tech
Center
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
395-9000
1206 N Missouri St.
1206 N. Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
techcenter@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net
www.cvalley.net

• In-shop
diagnosis
and consultations
•Certified
Professionals
providing
on-site IT service
•Business
&
Residential
• Computer cleanups, virus removals, and more!
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
• We also
cellServices
phone repair
•Datado
Backup
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs
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Facebook
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Coordinator
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
Elliott
Amy
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Jean Spencer
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877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss
37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile
Yellow Pine Lumber
Engineered Truss Rafters
OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD
HERE!
CALL 660-395-4663
Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

CommercialServices
Services
Commercial
DailyCleaning,
Cleaning,
Daily
WeeklyCleaning,
Cleaning,
Weekly
Bi-WeeklyCleaning,
Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly
Windows,
Windows,
Linoleum&&Tile
TileFloors!
Floors!
Linoleum

Callfor
forFREE
FREEEstimate!
Estimate!
Call
573-795-5809
573-795-5809

Insuredand
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Insured
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Valentine
InsuranceAgency
Agency
Insurance
JohnCochran
Cochran
John
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Morley,Suite
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110D,Moberly,
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660-263-1111
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Free1-800-369-1112
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Farm •• Home
Home ••Auto
Auto••Life
Life••Health
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CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Over 16 Years Experience
FREE Estimates!

Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

SPECIALIZING IN: Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios • Garage Floors
Footings • Foundation • Dirt Work • Hauling • Grain Bin Pads
Household Remodeling • Slab Home Foundations

Justin Anderson 660.-651.-3244 or Chris Walk 660--.676.-0393
andersonwalkconstruction@outlook.com
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Capitol Perspectives

The Possible Legacy of Eric Greitens
By Phill Brooks
From the first time I met him, Eric Greitens struck me
as an odd fit for statewide elected office.
He seemed too intense and too confrontational
to succeed in a process that requires compromise,
comradery and a willingness to respect others with
opposing perspectives.
Instead, despite his military background, I found
him to be the opposite of what I’ve read makes for a
successful military commander -- flexibility and the
ability to alter tactics to adjust to battlefield realities.
It was military theorist Carl von Clausewitz to whom
the term “fog” is attributed to describe the uncertainties
military commanders face in war. Some have traced the
concept of flexibility in battle back to Alexander the
Great.
But in approaching this new battlefield of the
governmental arena, Greitens did not adjust nor, it
seems, listened to others.
Instead, without any experience in statehouse
government or politics, he launched repeated attacks
against the insiders.
His frequent blanket condemnations against those in
Missouri’s statehouse as being corrupt politicians cost
him dearly.
It left him with few real friends in the legislature. More
importantly, he did not develop a network of close,
experienced mentors who could teach him the realities
of this new battlefield.
That’s partially why few legislators rallied to his support
when the sex-scandal allegations emerged.

Yet, to his last days as governor, Greitens never
adjusted his tactics of attack.
His failure to adjust his tactics to battlefield realities
were displayed in his first weeks as governor.
In violation of the Senate code of dress, he went to the
Senate in what became his governmental uniform of
jeans and an open-collared shirt without a tie.
It disturbed the Senate’s top leader Ron Richard, who is
fanatical about Senate traditions, including the Senate’s
dress code of a coat and tie for men.
Even worse, in a private meeting in Richard’s office
with a few senators, he went on the attack.
“I can see by your pupils in your beady little eyes that
you’re afraid of me,” Grietens was quoted as telling Sen.
Paul Wieland.
That’s not the approach that wins legislative allies.
It doesn’t build a network of those eager to help the
governor learn the tactics by which he could have been
successful.
Instead of a frontal assault to win at all costs for the most
immediate battlefield objective, I’ve found negotiation
and compromise to be the tactics most successful for
long-term success.
Sometimes, winning a battle is not worth the cost of
the bitterness that can develop among opponents whose
support will be needed for other issues.
Compounding Greitens’ problems was an obvious
discomfort in dealing with people.
He rarely was seen in the hallways outside the legislative
chambers. In a way, he was like his predecessor Jay
Nixon governing from his private office one floor below
the legislative chambers and traveling the state.
That is not a successful tactic in a process where

developing friendships, cajoling and getting blunt
advice is essential.
Maybe if he had made a greater effort to develop a
network of experienced statehouse mentors who could
offer seasoned advice, he might have avoided some of
his missteps that plagued his administration.
There was another aspect besides his failure to adjust
tactics.
The hubris of his sexual affair and flaunting of campaign
finance rules suggest that Eric Greitens did not believe
he had to follow the rules.
Missouri has a long history of political careers
destroyed by sexual arrogance.
Does Greitens’ disregard of campaign finance laws for
which he was forced to resign leave another warning to
those in office?
Does it send a chill to other officials who are at the
receiving end of secret, special-interest “dark money?”
Or, do the vast amounts of secret funds Greitens
was able to amass provide an example of how special
interests in the future can avoid financial disclosure
laws to dump their money into future generations of
politicians.
But, on the other side, will the Greitens’ scandal cause
Missouri’s new governor and legislators to seek stronger
laws requiring financial disclosure and restricting
conflicts of interest with deep-pocket special interests?
Those are some of the possible legacies of the brief Eric
Greitens administration.

Shelby County Commission Minutes

Home For Sale

710 LOUISE ST., PARIS, MO

Located off Rock Road, beautiful open concept
home located on a quiet street.

Don't Miss This One!

This home supports an open concept of kitchen, dining
room and living room with vaulted ceilings. Three
bedrooms two baths all sit on a full walk out basement.

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, June 23rd, 2018 at 10:00am
508 Kohl Street • Macon, MO

Sellers: Estate of Lloyd G. & Doris Gladhill
SELLING: Truck, Tractor, Lawn &
Garden, Portable Buildings, Antiques,
Household, Tools & Misc. Items

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for full listing & photos.

– Interstate 72 Corridor Transportation Development
District, as filed by the District.
The commission discussed an issue with the phone
system in the Circuit Court that may possibly be related
to lightning from several days ago.
The commission checked the progress on the new
bridge on road 523 and checked roads 529, 412, 407,
416, 405, 418 and 203. The commission adjourned at
12:00 P.M. and will meet again on Thursday, May 31,
2018.

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION

Thursday, June 21st, 2018 at 5:00pm
Vine Street • Macon, MO

Auction Location: From Hwy. 63 & Vine St. in Macon,
MO, go East on Vine St. to auction site. Signs will be posted
defining each tract.
Auction Will Be Held On Site.

16+/- Acres will be sold at
Public Auction by Scotty’s Auction Service.

This land is located less than 2 miles from Hwy. 63, just
east on Vine St. outside of city limits. We will offer this as
3 different tracts and will sell it using the “choice” method,
which means you buy 1, 2, or 3 tracts.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remaining balance
due at closing.
To view, call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, June 9th, 2018 at 10:00am

Truck, Trac
pickup, auto
nyl interior
Snapper pu
dition); LT1
BG75 leaf b
John Deere

33245 US Hwy 63 • Macon, MO

Seller: Ed Tietsort

Tools, Lawn & Garden: Toro 6.5 Recycler self propelled push
mower; Poulan 16.5HP 42” cut riding lawn mower; Craftsman
lawn sweep; Ex-Cell 2500 psi gas power washer w/Honda eng.;
Dirt Devil wet/dry vac; Tradesman floor model drill press; Waterloo two tier tool box; Craftsman wood lathe 47” throat; Craftsman mini lathe; Skill saw; Porter-cable palm sander; Dremel
tool; DeWalt router; Craftsman belt sander; Black & Decker 6”
bench grinder; Pipe clamps; Hand planes; Hand saws; Dovetail
template; Lots of various hand tools; Electric paint sprayer air
compressor; Delta scroll saw; Fimco pull type yard sprayer; Garden hose & caddy; Wooden work cabinets; Long handled tools;
Alum. Extension ladder; Lincoln AC-225S Arc welder;
Antiques & Household: Fort Sam 202 pc. Wood building set;
Antique ladder back chair; Old kitchen cabinet w/enamel top;
Wood tool boxes; Sq. Wash tub; Milk cans; Small antique wash
stand; Antique medicine cabinet; Lathe Craftsman cutting tools;
Davey Crockett lunch box; Nesco slow cooker on stand; Lawyers book case; Antique water fall style desk; Various canning
jars; JD R Diesel die cast tractor; JD die cast Wheatland tractor; Holiday decor; #14 cast iron skillet; #4 Red Wing crock; #3
Diamond brand crock; Oak glider rocker; metal folding chairs;
Misc. pots & pans; Old wood kitchen cabinet; Lots of Christmas
decor; White Mountain ice cream maker; Large Kenmore upright freezer; Montgomery Ward shop refrigerator; Numerous
cookbooks; Kenmore washer; GE gas dryer; Kitchen Aid mixer; Correll Ware; Prestige flatware set; Oak drop front secretary;
Panasonic microwave; Claw footed oak dining table w/six chairs;
Crescent Salesman sample cast stove; Souvenir spoon collection;
China cabinet; Lots of various glassware; Microfiber lift chair;
La-Z-Boy recliner; Maple wood rocking chair; Oak 3pc. Entertainment center; Hide-a-bed couch; Oak curio cabinet; Antique
mantle clock; Handmade walking sticks; Towels & Linens; 4pc.
Queen size bedroom set; Several cast banks; Various lamps & end
tables; Jenny Lind full size bed; Very old cedar chest; Oak dresser
w/mirror; Marble top end table; Canon PC1061 copy machine;
Roll-a-round office chairs; Computer desk; Oak chest of drawers
“Tall Boy”; Troy-Belt Bronco rear tine garden tiller; Yard Figurines; Wheel Barrow

Portable B
building; 8x

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.

Donnetta Wheeler, Agent • 660-676-4322
Ed Vitt, Broker• 660-327-5890
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Clip & Save

May 24, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Thursday,
May 24, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan, Associate Commissioners Larry Roberts
and Tom Shively and County Clerk Tracy Smith
present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the May 21, 2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
Donnie Fuller called about a tube and the need for
more rock on road 305.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, met
about the balding of roads.
Matt Barnhard with road and bridge met with the
Commission.
Glenn reported on his attendance at the NECAC
Community Action Conference.
The commission signed a letter recognizing Kathleen
Wilham, for receiving the LT. Governor Senior Service
Award.
Lori Miles met with the commission.
Collector John Chinn met with the commission and
filed the fully executed agreement between the Shelby

May 29, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Tuesday, May
29, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Associate Commissioners
Larry Roberts and Tom Shively and County Clerk
Tracy Smith present. Presiding Commissioner Glenn
Eagan was absent.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the May 24, 2018 meeting by a vote of 2-0 with Tom
and Larry voting yes to approve.
Supervisor of Road and Bridge, Randy Trivette, met to
go over road work. The commission also discussed the
bridge on road 453, where the weight limit sign is down
and where dumping has occurred.
The commission read and accepted the Proposition
36 District Wide election results of the April 3, 2018
Election for the Abolishment of the U.S. Highway 36

Clip & Save

Assessor Liz Miles met to ask the commission to
review and expand the paid funeral/bereavement policy
for employees. Also discussed was the air conditioner
project.
The commission checked roads 150 and 159.
Marge Gander met about gravel for St Patrick’s
Cemetery.
The commission signed a letter of recognition
honoring Nathan Blackford of Troop 179 in Clarence,
on his achievement of reaching the rank of Eagle Scout,
the Boy Scouts of America’s highest rank on May 8,
2018.
The commission adjourned at 4:00 P.M. and will meet
again on Thursday, May 24, 2018.

County Collector, Shelby County Commission and
Government payment services (GovPayNet Services),
to allow taxpayers to make the payment of taxes with a
credit card.
911 Director Mary Lu McConnell met to give an
update on Century Link work.
The commission adjourned and will meet again on
Tuesday May 29, 2018.

Clip & Save

May 21, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Monday, May
21, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Larry
Roberts and Tom Shively and County Clerk Tracy
Smith present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the May 17, 2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
Supervisor of Road and Bridge, Randy Trivette, met
to discuss road projects and work that will be done at
Wiseman Bridge.
911 Director Mary Lu McConnell met about 911
related issues. Glenn and Mary Lu went over a
hazardous material training meeting that will be held
on June 4th at the Father Buhman Center at 5:30 p.m.
All emergency personnel in Shelby, Marion, Ralls and
Monroe counties along with the Northeast LEPD are
invited to attend. Board members of the emergency
service agencies are also invited to come. Please respond
to Glenn or Mary Lu by May 29.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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Chamber Times

Bryan Pettig

By Sheryl Beadles
A Macon native has come back home to
open a “new” business on Hwy 63. Bryan
Pettig graduated from Mizzou with a
degree in Agribusiness, and a few years
after graduation, began working for
Senior Benefit Services (SBS). SBS is an
insurance brokerage that specializes in
the senior health market, and primarily
Medicare. SBS is a family owned
company that began in Trenton, MO in
1975 and now has firms in approximately
20 states. Pettig stated that SBS is one of
the top brokerages in the country when it
comes to senior health, contracting with
over 50 different insurance carriers. The

typical client is 65 years and older, and
can find the right Medicare Supplement,
Medicare Advantage Plan, and/or Part
D Prescription Drug Plan that works for
them. However, SBS also offers certain
plans pertaining to anyone 18 years and
older, including Cancer, Heart, & Stroke
coverage, Dental, Vision, & Hearing,
Home Health Care, Long Term Care,
Life Insurance and even Investments.
Pettig has been working for SBS out
of the Columbia office, and is excited
at the opportunity to open his office in
Macon. He explained that he has clients
all throughout the area including many
in the Macon area. Beside coming back
“home” Macon is the
perfect choice for him to
have an office because it
is centrally located. Pettig
is especially excited at
helping educate people
on what their insurance
660-385-5627
choices are and said
410 North Missouri Street
that SBS offers several
Macon, MO 63552
seminars
throughout
the year for educational
purposes. SBS also likes to
work with local businesses
such as pharmacies to
help ensure their clients
are best covered for their
individual needs. Since
their clientele is often
elderly, Pettig is willing to
meet them in their home

Macon Area

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

h orizon
CREDIT UNION

119 N Rollins
Macon, MO
660.385.2811

to go over their
specific situation.
In a letter written
by Bryan Pettig, he
introduces himself
in the following
manner:
“Growing
up
in Macon, I was
excited to be able
to come back and
open my office
right here in my
hometown.
My
office is located
at
506
North
Missouri St. Suite
C, across from
A large group gathered for a ribbon cutting for Senior Benefit
the Macon Health Services on Wednesday, May 23. People were given a chance to meet
Department. As a the local agent, Bryan Pettig, learn about service provided by SBS and
enjoy a light luncheon.
broker, working
with
over
50
unique. That’s why we’re committed to
companies, I don’t work for the insurance walk with you through all of it. We don’t
company.; I work for You. That is how I work for the insurance companies--we
can find the best possible solution to your work for you, for life.
healthcare needs and your budget…If
Senior Benefit Services’ responsibility
you’re getting ready for Medicare, you is to provide an unparalleled service
most likely receive letters, pamphlets to our clients, to maintain a quality
and applications each day in the mail and caring work environment for our
from every company around the country team members, and to ensure financial
trying to sell you on their product or security within insurance coverage.”
service. It can be overwhelming and my
Pettig said walk-ins are welcome, but
advice to you is this. Call me and we can since he is often on the road visiting
solve this puzzle together. If you’ve been clients at their homes, it is best to call
on Medicare and are wondering what I ahead for an appointment at 660-591can do for you, give me 20 minutes to 1990 or toll free at 1-800-627-2768. For
see if I can save you hundreds of dollars more information, you may also contact
per year. My goal is to keep more money Pettig at bryan.pettig@SBSSteam.net.
in your pocket while keeping you as SBS’ website is www.sbsteam.net.
protected as possible. I look forward to
hearing from you.”
On their website, SBS
provides the following as
to why someone should
choose SBS, “aside from
the expansive portfolio of
Office: 660/385-5123
plans and products that
Fax: 660/385-4864
Hwy 36 Exit Hwy 0, Bevier,
MO
we provide (which gives
Cellular: 660/346:9641
Phone: (660) 773-5500
E-mail: lstark@cvalley.net
you the freedom of choiceOpen 24 hours
-based on your needs and
budgets), we make it our
Call Today for your Auto Quotes
priority to ensure you
and your family receive
the service and ease of
mind that should come
along with your insurance
208 North Rollins
coverage. Plans change,
PO Box 365
needs change, and each
LARRY STARK
Macon,
MO 63552
person’s
situation
is

CIA

Consolidated Insurance Agency
of Macon, LLC

660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

Chris Nelson

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties

Heartland Headlines
Stan and Cheryl Rutherford of the Heartland
community recently took Pastor Kris and Martha
Palmer on an adventure in St. Louis. The two couples
spent an evening learning tips and tricks for outdoor
cooking at the Weber Grill Academy.
Grilling is rather a competitive sport, so it was a risk to
put our lead airplane pilot and our senior pastor to work
at the same time. They managed to keep it friendly,
though. Under the direction of the Weber chefs, the

311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616

By Kathy Nickerson

couples grilled pork steak, cornbread, and even dessert.
The best part, of course, was eating the meal once
they finished. Some of us are still waiting for a repeat
performance here at home. We are eager to find out
whether or not the skills will translate to backyard grills
at Heartland. If so, we may suggest a few more people
go to grilling school before our annual Open House in
July.

MACON MIDDLE SCHOOL
2018 –2019 SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
EACH STUDENT NEEDS TO HAVE A 3 RING BINDER THAT ZIPS CLOSED & PENCIL POUCH
THAT ZIPS , 2 BOXES OF KLEENEX OR PUFFS AND 1 PACKAGE OF EXPO MARKERS TO LEAVE
IN THEIR 1st HOUR CLASSROOM
NO BACKPACKS OR PURSES WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE CLASSROOM
SCIENCE CLASSES: 1 composition notebook, colored pencils, 1 bottle liquid glue, pencils/
erasers, ear buds
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES: 12 pack - colored pencils, folder, lined notebook, pencils/sharpener
MATH CLASSES: MANDATORY scientific calculator with fraction capabilities (example -TI30), 3
ring binder for math only (at least 1" thick.) Loose leaf paper, pencils, ear buds. Optional- page dividers,
and highlighter
8th Grade ALGEBRA I: three ring binder for Algebra only (At least 1 inch thick), loose leaf paper,
pencils (all homework and assessments are done in pencil), grading pens (any color), scientific
calculator, highlighter (optional), dividers (optional)
ENRICHMENT/READING CLASSES: 2 black ink pens, loose leaf paper, 1 plastic folder with fasteners, pencils, highlighters, Post-it notes, 1 composition notebook, lined 3x5 index cards

Your Macon
County Paper.
Stories and
People You
Care About.

Richard & Marie Danner,
of Macon
are celebrating their
60th Wedding Anniversary
They united on
June 8th, 1958
If you wish to recognize
their special day,
Please send cards to:
Attention To;
Richard & Marie Danner
31901 Vine St
Macon, MO 63552

We do our best
to cover all of
the communities
in Macon County
so you will think
of us first!

Wherever you go... SWITCH TO
TAKE US WITH YOU.

LANGUAGE ARTS Classes: 2 pkgs. loose leaf paper, 1 composition notebook, black ink pen, 3x3
Post-It Notes, pencils, highlighters, 2 plastic folders with fasteners, 1 inch 3 ring binder, ear buds
ART: ALL art classes will need #2 wooden pencils, eraser, 24 colored pencils, broad -tip markers,
2 black sharpie markers

Band: 1 spiral notebook, necessary reeds, cleaning supplies, 1 inch 3 ring binder, plastic page
protectors
P. E.: clean gym shorts & t-shirt, clean tennis shoes
HEALTH (8th GRADE ONLY): folder with pockets, paper, pencil/pen
SPECIAL ED. (Mr. Cook):

Sweepstakes
MINI VACATION

COMPUTERS: ear buds
CHOIR/MUSIC: 20 #2 pencils, 1 black 3 ring binder(1 inch with NO plastic cover) , highlighters

Since 188

9 Member

FDIC

Visit or call by June 8th & ENTER TO
WIN 1 of 3 Mini Vacations to the
destination of your choice!*

2 package Clorox wipes

2 large boxes of tissues

1 box quart size baggies

24 #2 pencils

1 box gallon size baggies

4 large pink erasers

1 pkg. baby wipes

School supply lists will be published when they are submitted. They must be in a pdf, and a
usable form. Please email the lists to sheryl.homepress@gmail.com
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Visit GoCitizens.bank for all our locations!
660-385-2122
*Travel Credit to the destination of winner’s choice is valued at $1,500. Travel Credit will be valid only through Magic Mouse Travel, LLC and Off to Anyland, LLC. No purchase
necessary to win and opening an account will not increase your chances of winning. Entrants must be 21 years of age or older. Employees of Citizens Bank & Trust and members
of their immediate families are not eligible to win. Only one entry per person. See the full rules and regulations at one of our branches for more information.
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iPhone X.

Water resistance is a beautiful thing.
Call 660.395.9000

Click www.cvalley.net
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